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The evolution of pollution 
from point source



To non-point source pollution



Corliss Steam Engine Works

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the beginning emissions were considered a sign od prosperity.



Hopkins Spindle Mills
Burrilville, RI
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Presentation Notes
Any place with damable abundant waters



State Board of Health 1898
“purified before it is discharged into the river”
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Presentation Notes
Complaint from Rhode Island to Massachusetts regarding pollution from Attleborough entering the RI water supply in E Providence- Ten Mile RiverSulfuric acidNitric acidDyesSuggesting the discharge from Attleborough be “purified before it is discharged into the river





Litigation due to down 
river effects
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Litigation due to down river effects



Mills in the Pawtuxet Valley

Pawtuxet Valley

• 25,000 People
• 16 Cotton Mills
• 2 Woolen Mills
• 2 Print Works
• Silk Mill
• Grain Mills
• Foundry



Royal Mills  1890’s



History of a Mill
 1821: First dam and textile mill built on the Pawtuxet river location

 1890: Royal Mill originally built 

 1903: Knight Co. largest cotton manufacturer in the world 

 1913: Peak cotton production for B.B. & R. Knight; 7,000 workers, 22 mills (Royal Mill 3rd 
largest) 

 1919: Fire collapses tower into mill 

 1920: Royal Mill rebuilt and modernized 

 1921: B.B. & R. Knight move “Fruit of the Loom” cotton production to Royal Mill 

 1922: Devastating New England textile workers strike; 33 weeks 

 1935: B.B. & R. Knight Co. bankrupt, Royal Mill closed 

 1936: Royal Mill purchased by Saybrooke Manufacturing Co, wool fabrics produced for 
about ten years < 1990’s: Royal Mill called home by numerous and various manufacturing 
tenants, most not lasting long 

 1993: Property closed and vacated

http://www.flickr.com/photos/royalmillsrhodeislandapartments/sets/72157605164521243/�


Royal Mills



Royal Mills- 1890



Strike of 1922



Royal Mills Today



What has changed?



Before

After



Condos and Apartments



Clean water?



Decreased Manufacturing 

http://mjperry.blogspot.com/2009/04/manufacturing-jobs-as-percent-of-total.html



Decrease from about 1/3 
workers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Decrease from about 1/3 workers in manufacturing in 1950 to less than 10% in 2010





Lead in Dye Stuffs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People added very little lead contamination to the Bay until the Industrial Revolution whenlead was used to help fix the dyes as part of textile manufacturing in the Narragansett Baywatershed. But an even greater impact resulted from the manufacture of machinery, contributingstill more lead to the rivers flowing to the Bay. The addition of lead to gasoline resulted in leadbecoming an important contaminant from automobile tailpipes. This contaminant adhered to tinyThe layer upon layer ofsediments that accumulated(and still accumulates) on thefloor of the Bay, in the saltmarshes, and behind the damsof the rivers flowing into theBay provide a picture of thepollution history of the Bay.July 1998 Page 8particles that settled from the air onto surfaces and, when it rained, washed into streams andrivers that flowed to the Bay. It is estimated that in 1923, when lead was first used as a gasolineadditive, Rhode Island registered vehicles emitted approximately 100 tons of lead. These emissionsgrew ten-fold to 1000 tons annually until 1974, when new cars were required to run onunleaded gasoline. The increase in the amount of lead detected in the salt marsh sediments(Figure 3) reflects all these land-based human activities. A large increase in the amount of leadin sediments deposited during the late 1950s probably reflects the added contamination resultingfrom two large hurricanes that may have washed more contaminants from the roads and resuspendedolder sediments as the storm surge and hurricane waves stirred up older, more contaminatedsediments. The more recent decrease in lead deposition reflects the removal of leadfrom gasoline, pretreatment requirements imposed on Rhode Island manufacturers, and moreefficient wastewater treatment facilities including the installation of sludge presses at the FieldsPoint wastewater treatment facility after World War II.



Silver in Jewelry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The historic record of silver in the sediments of a Narragansett Bay salt marsh mirrors thedevelopment and growth of the jewelry industry in Rhode Island. Although the jewelry industrybegan in the late 1700s along with the textile industry, it did not grow as rapidly, so the increase0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6Lead in Micrograms / square centimeters of Sediment1650-16721783-18051904-19111926-19291947-19491958-19601967-19691978-1979Year That Sediment was DepsoitedLead Concentrations Narragansett Bay Salt Marsh SedimentsJuly 1998 Page 90 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07Silver in Micrograms / square centimenters of Sediment1650-16721716-17391783-18051850-18721904-19111915-19191926-19291940-19441947-19491953-19541958-19601963-19651967-19691970-19721978-1979Year That Sediment Was DepositedSilver Concentrationsof silver in saltmarsh sediments occurred later than the increase of lead in the same sediments.This is reflected in Figure 4 which shows the amount of silver in cores taken from a Rhode Islandsalt marsh. The analysis of these core samples also indicates that silver deposition continued toincrease even as lead deposition was decreasing. This is a result of steady growth of the jewelryindustry in Rhode Island after World War II.



Controlling 
point 

sources vs
nonpoint 
sources





Combine Non-point Sources

Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, July 1998



Discharge Sources

Duhigg, Charles. "Clean Water Laws Are Neglected, at a Cost in Suffering." 12 September 2009. New York Times.com. New 
York Times.com. 28 MARCH 2011 <http://www.nytimes.com/2009/09/13/us/13water.html>.



Top 15 Violators



Next 15 Violators







 A representative of the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, 
Angelo S. Liberti, wrote the following when asked to provide or verify figures 
regarding the state's enforcement of the Clean Water Act: 

 A large percentage of the minor facilities listed as having Category I violations were a 
result of missing discharge monitoring reports (DMRs). In many cases, when the 
permittees responded to the informal enforcement actions issued by DEM, the DMRs 
demonstrated that there were no violations of effluent limitations. Therefore, DEM 
ran reports to determine the number of facilities that were still in Category I or II 
noncompliance after the DMRs were submitted or it was determined that data could 
not be provided and enforcement was not appropriate. Below is a table that shows the 
number of minor facilities remaining in noncompliance after the DMRs were 
received. 

 RIDEM is diligent about including monitoring for pollutants of concern, water quality 
based limits and entering permit requirements and monitoring data for minor 
facilities into ICIS. You will find that many states fail to enter any data for minor 
facilities in PCS or ICIS and other have a much smaller number of permit limits and 
monitoring requirements (i.e. fewer opportunities for violations). Also many of RI’s 
minor facilities have very little potential for environmental harm (i.e. contact cooling 
water discharges). These and other factors make it difficult to draw meaningful 
comparisons between states using EPA’s national databases
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